
 

Our mission is simple - o�er a great product at a competitive price. 
Whether you need 1” disks for cleaning up the nubs in the bottom of your hollow form or details in carving, 2” disks for 
the best function and value, or 3” disks for large open forms and platters or when you just want a little more reach.
We have you covered. We are always searching for innovative and unique products that others don’t carry because they 
are needed; they �ll the niche that others don’t. We test and use every tool and product you see here. When you have a 
problem, call us here in Plano, TX, we can help.

We have been using and selling these quality abrasives for more than 18 years.  We try our best to keep costs down. By 
cutting abrasives ourselves and stamping the grit number on the back of each 2” & 3” disk (almost a MILLION disks as of 
this writing ). No more guessing what grit you just used (or dropped on the shop �oor).

We stand behind what we sell. 
To the point - if at any time you are dissatis�ed with our products, call us and we can guide you. 
If you still don’t like them, we will refund your money. 

We are very proud to sponsor: 

Trent Bosch School of Woodturning (the students sure use a lot of Gold)
Jimmy Clewes Workshops (He’s a big fan of the Mirka Gold)
Cindy Drozda  (She can’t say enough good things about Abralon)
If you like the products, tell your friends, shout it from the mountain top, or in the online forums, Facebook, Youtube 
Instagram, etc., we rely a lot on word of mouth for our advertising. Great products and services keep you (and hopefully 
your friends) as our customers.

Every order ships with one of our fantastic stickers.
Put it on something and tag us with #TURNINGWOODCOM
You may get some kind of accolades, social media promotion, or even a prize!
Follow us on Facebook - Turningwood.com or turningwood.pizza, whatever you like. 
You can also call us at (972) 424-7958 or email steve@TURNINGWOOD.com

Turn a Bowl – Feed the Hungry
Find an Empty Bowls project in your area

We are proud to be a member of the Robust Lathe dealer community.

Call us so we can talk about your customized, Made in America, dream machine!



Mirka Gold (P GRIT grading system)
Available in 80-800 Grit 1’” 2” AND 3“ IN 10 AND 50 PACKS
These are the best of the best in premium hook and loop abrasives. State-of-the-art 
special non-loading stearate coating technology provides unmatched load resistance 
and fast cutting, with an even, consistent scratch pattern. The back will not separate 
from the disk! Flexibility like no other, yet tough, with super edge wear.  
GRIT NUMBER STAMPED ON THE BACK (except 1”- sorry)!  
1” -50 Pack - $5   2”-10 Pack - $2.50  50 Pack - $11.00  
3”-10 pack - $4.00  50 Pack - $18.00

Abralon - foam backed disks
Available in 180, 360, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 IN 2“ & 3” PACKS OF 5
Great for pre-bu�ng �nishes, Acrylics, man made material and oily exotics.
Constructed with a fabric face, foam center, and a hook and loop back. Openings in the 
fabric allow liquid and air to �ow freely around the abrasive. Works great for sanding 
contoured surfaces, corners and sharp edges, as well as for prebu�ed �nish prep work 
and exotic materials.  
GRIT NUMBER IS STAMPED ON THE BACK -all hook and loop compatible
2” – 5 Pack - $6.00 3”- 5 Pack - $11.00  (variety packs slightly higher)

Abranet – Sanding Screen
Available in 80-800 Grit IN 2“ AND 3” 10 PACKS, ROLLS, AND SHEETS
Aluminum oxide bonded to a fabric mesh. It is a hook and loop abrasive that consists of 
a �at, reticular disc with thousands of holes.  For the woodturner, this means superior 
anti-clogging properties on bare and green wood, as well as wet or dry sanding out a 
�lm �nish, water or solvent based! Abranet retains its sanding performance much longer 
than traditional abrasives, so sanding can be done more e�ectively and the extended life 
means you use less disks.  
GRIT NUMBER IS STAMPED ON THE BACK OF 2” and 3”
 2” – 10 Pack $5.00     3” – 10 Pack - $6.00        50 packs coming soon!

We also carry Abranet in rolls (with hook and loop back)
80-400 as 2 ¾” wide roll products at $1.50/FT and 30 ft rolls!
400,600,800 Grit in 3 2⁄3” wide roll at $1.50/FT or 25M rolls!

                 All Mirka products are made in Finland

All 2” & 3” DISKS STAMPED WITH THE GRIT # ON THE BACK (an exclusive!)
No separation of the backing – guaranteed and because of the stamp - 

NO MORE GRIT GUESSING!

DUDE- Don’t be a grit skipper! 



TIM SKILTON Sanding Pads
Aussie made hook and loop sanding pads.
Two di�erent density rubbers, bonded to a Velcro top with a T nut in the middle 
threaded to a ¼” hex shaft. This con�guration is only available from 
TURNINGWOOD.com  The most durable and best sanding mandrel available! 
Why skimp on your mandrels, you spend $$$ on gouges after all?

Available in 1” -$17   2” -$20   3” -$24
Replacement Velcro  available!

Interface pads 2” and 3” in medium, soft and 
Xtra soft for warped edged or shallow curves
Medium is for tough spots and re-shaping, soft 
for more re�ned surfaces, and Xtra soft for 
warped and softer woods.
2”-¼” Medium, ½” Soft or ¾“ Xtra Soft  -$4        
3”-¼” Medium, ½” Soft or 1” Xtra Soft   -$6 

Check out the orange disk holder protective 
pads too! Works for everything, but awesome for 
Abranet because the hooks poke through the 
Abranet mesh surface and get abraded, wearing 
out the mandrels’ hook and loop.  Now chew 
these up and toss them saving the mandrel.

2” - $2.25 3” - $3  

Made for us by Doug Thompson. 
MASSIVE shear scraper   ½” thick  1 1⁄8” wide. 
Using Doug’s fantastic combination of CPM10V 
steel and cryogenic tempering yields a shear 
scraper that will hold an edge longer than any 
other available. Use in a 5/8” handle �at on a tool 
rest to get out those gouge marks and bits of 
tear out. It’s a bitchin’ scraper dude!
Only available from us in limited supply -$110

Robust live center in a #2 Morse taper. 
3/4x10 cup center threaded for accessories, 
adjustable 3/8” tool steel point reverses to make 
a �at tip, 5/16” thru hole, and electro-less nickel 
plated. 
CNC machined and assembled in the USA for 
years of trouble free service.

Centers -$119 
Cone and bull nose centers  -$44

Eagles dry cut system is really well known in the automotive industry. 
The products are designed to use dry, but work equally well wet.
The product cuts at a grit lower than its’ stated grit (P grit grading) and 
leaves a shallow scratch pattern, as if it were a higher grit. The results are 
great stock removal with a consistent pattern.

While it may have been intended for color sanding and clear coat before 
polish, it is very much at home with lacquers, any build up �lm �nish, 
acrylics, and man made materials. Great for cast pen blanks!

The system starts with Super Assilex at K-240 grits and goes through 
Tolex at K-1500 through Super Bu�ex at K-3000 grit BUT it leaves a 
scratch pattern of P4000

After sanding, leave as is for a clean satin �nish or bu� with polish for a 
super shine

The system is color coded with the P grit number on the back. The 
sheets are hook and loop backed with a total size of 170x130mm and 
perforated down the middle.

Since these products can be a bit daunting, cost-wise, we sell them in 
several di�erent packages.

They are available by the 1/2 sheet (130x85mm) and full sheet 
(170x130mm) in Turners Packs of one of each grit shown on the left. 
Also available in single full sheets or boxes of 25 full sheets in any grit.Brown - K240

Ocean - K-360

Sky - K-600

Lemon - K-800

Lime - K-1000

Orange - K1200

Peach - K1500

Green - K-2000

Black - K-3000
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Turners Pack 1/2 Sheets               $13.50
Turners Pack Full Sheets               $25.00

Sanding pad (1/2 sheet)               $7

Foam hand sanding block (1/2 sheet)   $13.50

Super Assilex by the sheet              $2.75
Super Assilex by the box                    $55 - $58

Tolex (Pink) by the sheet               $2.50

Tolex (Pink) by the box               $55.00

Super Bu�ex by the sheet               $3.00
Super Bu�ex by the box               $65.00     

Half sheet is ~5.1”x3.3”      Full sheet is ~6.6”x5.1” perforated

Eagle products are Made in Japan
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